
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 5 Summer Term Week 3 
Hello Year 5! We hope that you are keeping safe at home and have enjoyed completing the home learning last week! 

Thank you for all of the emails showcasing your wonderful learning; we are loving seeing what you are doing at home. 

Remember, it’s still really important to keep up with your learning when you can. Also head over to @ManorPrimarySch on 

Twitter and keep up to date with school and what we are all doing! We miss you a lot and look forward to seeing you 

soon! Miss Hampshire, Miss Patterson and Mrs Evans  

 

Maths- MyMaths and TT Rockstars Please ensure you are keeping up to date with your learning on 

MyMaths and continue to practice your times tables on TTRockstars.  

Maths – Multiplication and Division If you cannot access the Oak National Academy website, please 

ensure you are completing the maths learning set on the document (written methods).  Even if you 

can access the Oak National Academy learning, you can also complete this learning too.    

PE- Continue to keep active 

with Joe Wicks or by 

completing one form of 

exercise a day! Try a dance 

workout or create your own 

obstacle course! 

Good luck and remember to keep smiling, keep safe, keep active and keep learning! We will see you soon! 

Please email across any complete learning opportunities! We would love to see what you have been up to! 

English - Continue to keep a record of your line a day, identifying key events/feelings/things you enjoyed 

during each day. If you cannot access the Oak National Academy website please complete the English activities 

created for you, we are focusing on speeches and poetry this week (see attached sheets). There are links specific 

to the English learning on the English document and these will also be on the ‘Useful Links’ document. There is 

some learning on relative clauses for Day 4 but we have also provided you with separate SPaG learning on 

prefixes (see attached sheets) and a SPaG Investigation if you feel like a challenge! 

Remember to keep up your fantastic reading whilst you’re at home, choose books that interest you and that you 

enjoy! You can also access Oxford Reading Buddy using your log in if you wish to.  

Mindfulness- Mindfulness Colouring  

Either print off your own mindfulness colouring 

page (some examples provided), draw your own 

mindfulness pattern or use a colouring book to 

complete some mindfulness colouring.  

 

Oak National Academy- We would like you to continue to use the Oak National Academy 

website (see useful links) and complete as many of the Maths and English lessons as you can 

for year 5. If you would like to, you can also complete the foundation lessons as well as there 

are some really interesting lessons that we have not yet covered in year 5.  

 

PHSCE- The World’s Natural Resources- We would like you to complete this learning over 

the week. There is a separate pack which gives you all of the information you may need. 

Aswell as this, there are some links to informative websites on the Useful Links page that 

you may find helpful! You may present your learning as you wish but we have given you 

some ideas to help you with this: 

We would like you to present some information on the following: 

o What is a natural resource? 

o Where can natural resources be found in the world? 

o What would happen if we continue to consume the world’s natural resources? 

 


